
Hi, Lower School Wolves!! 

I hope your first week of distance learning has gone well.  “Doing school” remotely is new for you – and 
our teachers – but I have heard great things about how you are participating.  You’ve heard it from me, 
and probably your teachers and parents, as well, but I wanted to remind you again about the 
importance of having a routine during this time we’re away from school.  There are so many things you 
can do to set yourself up for success! 

• Create a daily schedule – what time are you waking up each day?  It’s easy to fall into the habit 
of sleeping late and putting off school work … fight that temptation!  Save sleeping in for 
weekends, and try to stick to the regular daily school schedule as closely as possible.  Take 
advantage of the opportunities your teachers are providing to ask questions, stay in touch, or 
participate in virtual class meetings. 

• Create a workspace (not your bed!) – A desk, a table, a space in your home that’s dedicated to 
your schoolwork and as distraction-free as possible. 

• Get dressed every day – I know, I know, hanging out in your PJs all day sounds awesome, but 
putting on some regular clothes helps us shift into a work mindset and be more productive. 

• Set aside time each day for exercise and/or to get outside if possible – guaranteed to boost your 
mood! 

As simple as these things sound, I PROMISE they can have a huge impact on how you feel. 

One other thought on this ‘social distancing” thing… please remember why we’re doing it – for the 
health and safety of everyone.  We want everyone in our families and in our larger community to be as 
safe as possible.  So, while it may be tempting to hang out in larger groups with all of this extra time we 
have, let’s all do what we can to look out for others as well as ourselves. 

Remember – I am available if you would like to schedule a time to check in and talk – just ask your 
parents to email me! 

Have a great rest of your week! 

Take care, 

Dr. Curtis 

P.S. – Penny misses all of you! 

 


